Plaque numbers and locations
1 Stewart Road Bridge
2 Columbia Cemetery
3 Cemetery Hill
4 Trubie's Market
5 Dr. McAllister
6 Doby Flats
7 Community Shoe Shop
8 Drs. Wiggins and Reynolds Clinic
9 McQuitty's Barber Shop
11 3rd St. Market
12 Blue and White Cafe/Bar
13 Harvey House
14 Douglass Pool and Park
15 Original Russell Chapel
16 Beulah Ralph
17 Noble's Merchandise Exchange
19 Coleman's Properties
Avenue of Churches
20 Frith St. Christian
21 St. Paul AME
22 Annie Fisher House
23 Nora Stewart Nursery
24 Montie's BBQ
25 Tiger Theater
26 Original St. Lukes Church
27 Sharp End
28 Blind Boone Home
29 Second Baptist Church
30 McKinney Building
31 Cummings Academy
32 Af-Amer Heritage in Fl Br Park
33 Overview History
34 Ed Tibbs Building
36 Kirkland Home
37 University of Missouri
38 Roseman Shoe Repair

Other Sites that may not have a marker
35 Hughes Family
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